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sum advansed ~eil1~ lts. 99, according to .clause 12,_ Schedule A 1871

05 Act ~ of lS'62; and if either from thes ignorance of the ISffA.N CRAN-
DRA

Stamn law, or from the fact that S·anna stamps were not then v.

availabl~, the parties engrossed the deed 011 a higher stamp, I SUJ.4.NHIBI.

think it cannot be contended that merely from the circum~tance, .
of the stamp ustJd being a stamp used £01' a transfer of ali
interest of the value of a {''um above ,Rs. 100, the deed becomes a
deed, registration of which is computsory under Act XVI or
18~4.>1 think therefore that the deed being a mortgag-e deed,
and that mortgage being for a sum less than Rs. 100, the regis
tration of such a deed was optional, and tho fact of its not
having been registered does not render it inadmissible in evid
ence in the cause.

The case is therefore remanded -to the Court of the district

.rudge £01' a decision on the merits.
Costs,to abide the t:csult,

Before Mr. Justice E. Lackson, and Mr. Justice Mookerjee.

BRA;l:\ KISI!OR SURMA rPLAINTlh') v. KIR'tI CHA:NDRA.
SUH~IA (Dl'JF£ND~r).j\<

Makomedan Law-Right¥Jf P"c-mnplion-S!()·re:.dcr of the RI:ghi
!';!?fol'e Sale.

Wbe~o all offer of sale was made, to a pre-emptor, and he refused to ",vail
himself of it, and consented to <t sale to :1 str:(llgel:: held that, after a sale tl ~
stranger, he could not set 11p his right of pre-emption.

THE plaintiff .in this ~aso, brooghb this action to enforce his
righ~ of pre-emption with respect -to a certain piece of land.
The defendant auswerod, that the plaintiff had not observed the
preliminariesof tulub-mawasabo,t and tulttb-islthad ; that the vendor
had offered to sell the land to the plaintiff, who had refused to
purchase the same; and aiter such refusal he had purchased it.

The Mtlqnsiff laid down two issuea ;-
1'. "Wllethel' the plaintiff hassatisfiet all the preliminaries

.. Special AlIlJeal, No. 1'152 of 1870, from a decree of the Subordinate
J udge o~ Sylher., dated the 2fith April 1870, a;ffirming a decree of the MOODSijI
of that district, ,Iated tile 31st January 1870.

1871
Jlarch s.
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1871 t( necessary to be performed before assertiDfl f, right of pre-
BRUAKIBllOR" emption."

SURMA -
'11. 2." Whether at the time of the purchase in questiq.. the

JrIBTI CHAN· " .,
DlIA SURMA, /~ plaintiff had or had not refused to purchase the property."

J,

On the first issu& the Moonsiff held that the evidence adduced
did not establish that the preliminaries of tulub~mawa8abat and
tult~b-i8hh;ad),had been duly verformecL

On the second isssue the Court decided that the defendan t
had satisfactorily proved t,hat his vendor had first J1l~de t:le
offer of sale to the plaintiff, who deliberately refused to avail
himself of his right of pre-emption, and expressly coasented to
a sale to a stranger. Tho Court ~as of opinion that upon such
refusal the plaintiff could nqt claim to exercise his tight after the
property had been sold to another person, and dismissed the suit.

The plaintiff appealed against the Moonsi~s decision.and among
other. grounds as to sufficiency and credibility of the evidence
adduced on both sides, and the findings of the Court below based
upon it, he urged in appeal that, assuming the fact of the plaintiff's
refusal to purchase when asked to do so by the defendant's vendor
to be true, yet it did not amount to a waiver of the rig:.t of pre
emption. The rig1>,t did not accrue until after the sale had been
effected, so that a refusal to purchase when th~ right. had not
accrued, WM not a' waiver of such°rigM.

'I'ho lower Appellate Court, upon 'the evidence, diffared from
the ~Moonsiff' and held ,that it was sufficient to establish tho
performance of the two preliminaries of iulub-mauiasabai and
tulub-ishhad, but affirmed the finding .of tlie first Co~:·t on the
second issue. TheJudg~considered ,~,hat the right only accrued at
the time of sale, and not before, but still he was of opinion', on
grounds of justice and equity, that the plaintiff should not
be allowed to enforce such a right when he had deliberately
refused' to purchase on being asked to do so by the owner.
The lower Appellate Court affirmed the 'decree of tho Moonsiff.
The plaintiff then preferred a special appeal to the High Court.

"

Baboo Bamachara« Banerj~e, for the appellant} contended
that tho righC of pre-emption dd not accrue until after tho

[.t~~olllte transfer 'of tl.e property, and the plaintiffwas entitled
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to enforceehis~j~ht, if he had per£~rmed all the legal prelimi- 1871

Daries, tllough the vendor had previously off~ed t~ sell the land BRAJAKISnOR

to ~i4P j and that as the Court below had found that the two pre- S~MA
Iiminasies necessary hac! been performed by the plaintiff, he Was KlRTI CIiAN.

entitled to .succeed in this action. He urge~ that, accordingbd DR!. SURMA.

the law as cont~nded for by him, ~he fact of the plaintiff's lie.

fusal to purchase when lt8ked to do so by the vendor before any
actual sale to a stranger had taken 'phee, could not be construed
t~me!& a waiver of his right of pre-emption, with respeot to this
'property. He referred to the Hedaya, Volume III, page 568,
13ailJie's Mahomedan Law, page 500, and Macnaghten's Maho-

"'4
medan Law, page 196. He also cited the case of Sakina
Khatun v. Gauri Sankar Stn (1), decided by the late Sudder
Court.

Noone appeared lOI' the respondeat,
)

"
The following judgments were delivered

MOOKERJEE, J. (who, after stating thefacts, coutiuued.j-e-The I. '

• plaintiff preferred this special appeal to us, complaining
that the Cou~s below lvere i!l erl'~ in h~'..a.ing that a claim
founded on aright of pre-emption is in anyway affected by a waiver•of the ri!iht to. ,urchase wevious to the ~aM of the land. He
contpnds that as the right of shaffa only accrues after the sale,
the surrender of that right, before a E\~le has tak~n place, is not
valid under Mahomedl1Il law. In support of this contention, Baboo

•Barna Ch<Yran cites Heda1a, Voluma III, page 568; Baillie's Ma-
hOiledan Law,'page 50~ ;]I,lacnaghteu'; Mahomedan Law, page
196, and a precedent laid down in the case of Soleino. Khatttn v,
Gau~ Sankar Sen (1). On referring to the authorities, however,
we find that the Hedaya in page 568, Volume III, merely lays
down that H the privilege of sha;1Ja is established a.fter -the sale,
for it cannol! take plae: until it be manifest that the proprietor •
., .
19 no longer inclined to keep his hous~, and this is mainfested
by the sale..of it." Thi.s merely-shows when the cause of .actiou.

• '.• •I l (1) 5 Sel. Rep., 299.• • •• ••• •
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IS"II arises in a. claim forpre-e.rnption and when ,~hEj ri£flht to claim
:allAJAKl$HO~ shaffaaccrues; put does not support the contention raised

SU:'144 .before us that a pre-emptor is free to assert his claim of ~hajla

J{IRITI ()1I41(- a.fter he has in distinct terms waived his right to do s9"either
P~4 SlJ~al4•. ., d' I b £ tl. I t th t' £ it ... name late y e or~ ze sa l;l, or a e rme 0 I.

c In Baillie's Digest of Mahofllodan law, page ";)00, occurs this
passitge : H The surrender of a right of pre-emption before a.
sale has taker, place is n~t valid." This however is supported
by no authority from the Mahomedan law books, and I' W01l;ld
therefore hesitate to act upot: this dictum, In the same paragraph
however is found the following 'passages, {( when the pre-emtor
has said" :r have surrendered the right of pre-emption in this
mansion, H tho surrender is valid; -, and also ,( if he should say
to the seller, I have surrendered the right of pre-emption in this
mansion to thee, the mansion being still in the seller's possession,
the surrender would be valId." These passa.ges show that a right
of s7l'.:t.f!a can be surrendered by the pre-emptor, and 'if the
surrender is made, it prevents the pre-emptor afterwards from
asserting his claim to shaffa. The finding arrived at by tho
Courts below in this Case is to the effect that the sell~.r at the
time of sale offered the land to the plaintiff £01' purchase, that
the plaintiff thereupon not only o-efuaed the offer, but told the
seller to sell his sh~re to whomsoever ',116 liked. and the pur
chase» relying on this !lurrender of ~l;le plainti:f'a righ~ of pur
chase under the law of premptian, made the purchase from
the seller. U~dor these oircumstanoes, it appears to me to be
monstrous to contend that after such a complete surrender of
the plaintiff's right, he should be allowed by auy oourt of
Justice to assert his claim. He stood 'by when' the defendant,
wag selling tho property to the purchaser, and in cleat- and
unequivocal terms permitted him (the vendor) to sell and the
purchaser to buy. ~o Court of Justice in the world would
allow, or should permit the plaintiff to ~ay that, though r had
no intention to purchase when, you the defendant, purchased the
land and therefore refuser! the' offer of the vendor and gave him
permission to sell to you, yet that I have subsequently changed
my mind, and will now have the '8(\>tistaction to see uhat your
Pl.}}.'c base is invali~ate,~, and all the CO/5ts incurred -by yon for
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the purebase Q£ l\tamp, &c., are so much fOSS to yOI}.. The plain- ~l__

.tiff WO~lld be'stopped in law from asserti:ng a claim of this BIUSJAKISBOR
" URMA

natlire after having stood by and seen the vendee make the pur- v.

chase 1Yithout giving him any warning that he, the plaintiff, had K:~~ISli~~~~'
the preferential claim to purchase, or that 11e iatended to purch:?se,
and that the dMendant would purphase at his own risk. Now,
instead of warning the purchaser or asserting his intention to

•
purchas-e, he gives the vendor to 'anderstand t'hat he has no
~bj~c'aion whatever to the sale. This is a. oomplete renunciation
and surrender of the plaintiff's right of pre-emption, and I would
hold that after this renunciation, he should not be permitted to..
claim the right to purchase. It would require very clear and
distinct authority in the Mallomedan law to support such a view
of it as is contended £01' by the apy.ellant's vakeel, whioh I have
no hesitation in holding is a?;aiusp all prinoiples of lustice,
against equity, and ~gainst good cons oience,

'rhe case iu Macnaghten's Mahomedan Law, page 196, is not
in point; the question put to the law officer was simply
when « the shafee or person who has a right to pre-emption
declines to purchase the land at the price demanded by
the proprietor, and states that he will not pay for it more
than ~ oertrin sum," ~ is the sh'hfee at' l~herty to bring fol'~
ward a claim far pre-emptisn when the proprietor has sold.
the lanq to do )hiI'd per70n on receiving his own price? In
the.•reply given to that lIueatio.n, the law offi~er states that
the refusal by the.shafee to pay the ati1.ount whioh had been pai<l
by the purchaser amsunts to a renunciation of the right of pre
emption, The reply, however, ~vent I)n to say, and I think
improperly, because unasked, th,at the claim of the shafee to a.
right of pre-emption cannot be adduced until after the land had
been actually sold; and that a refusal to purchase, before the
sale, cannot operate to defeat his (the sha/M's) claim of pre
emption subsequently ;ire£el'red. There is also in thi; reply no
author"tl cited to support such :;,p, view of the law. 'I'he. case
also is nM in point with the p.resen~ because- in this case the
pre-smpto.. at the time of sale 'repudiated all intentioaf» be
come the·purchaserJ and inc?u.ced the purchaser to buy j there
ill} no que~ion th~t' thesame price for :whiah the laud wae f.l)Id
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1811____ to the vendee-was not tee amount for which th~ land l'l'as offered
BItA,JAK:IaH~ for sale to q.im.' The case of Sakina Khatun v. GaUTf)

SURMA.
v, Somka» Sen (1) does not decide the question. There is <11).1y

KIi.T~ Ol!AN~ • f .. b h ffi .
DIlA SU!I~, p.-p, expresSIOn 0 opmion y t e law 0 cer, hut the fludder'

Court decided the'ca~e on quite a. difftrent point, " This is, I
apprehend, no authority at aU. In the opiniOIrgiV'en by the
MaW, I find also that he i~ unable t6 quote from any Maho~

medan law book any· passage or text to support his opinion.
A decision of' III Division Hench in the case of Sheo"P'l;h?:l

Sing· v, MUS8G1Tllut Ram Koo'IJr (2), strengthens me in the view
I have. taken of the law. The opinion of the .Jugges, who
decided that case, was approved of boy another Division Bench,
in the case of In the matter ofthe petition ofJehangir Baksh (3)

In this case, it is eleal) that the plaintiff not only refused to
purchase the property, when offered to,him for sale, but actually
accorded his permission to the vendor to' sell the sam~ to a
third party, the purchaser, and that the purchaser, relying on
that renunciation by the plaintiff; weat to. the expense of pu~

T!l~ 11th May i8e~.

(1:) 5 Sel,. Rep., ~99.

(~) W.R, 1864, 311.
(3) Before Mr. Justice f!rmp and M1'.

Justice G'lover.

That case is a peculiar one, and the
learned Judges who decided it did not
Quote ~rY law in snpport of their
nnling, In that c~e the purchase
Wll,<;l no~(.only refused by theplaintif£,
but h~ gave his p'l!mjssion to its being
sold Jill other parties. In ~n.is case. as

111; 'liRE MATTER OF THE PETITION OF we have already observed in our" for-
JEBANGIR BAKSH. men decision, it was very doubtful

TUli judgment-of the Court W,a!! de- w.hllthel; the, plaintiff. had even declin-
livered by ed the p'urchase, and there' is certainly

KEMP, J.-Thil grounds. taken i~ nothing in the evidence to show that
thill review are, that under the Ma: be gave permission to sol the property
homedan law if a person having a to another party. We adhere, to, our
~ight of pre-emption. relinquishes. such former judgment which we supported
right,. and asserd,s to, the sallJ' of the, by authorities on the Mabomedan law,
property in question,.M cannot again and we deaire to add another author
lJ,t any subsequent period claim that ity in. sf.pport of' ou.~ view t.o be

.' ~

right. In support of this argument, our found at page 196 of Me~naghten's

attention has been called to Slko Tlthul Precedents of M<\bomedail law. The
<j.

SiJng of. Mwsamat Ram Kooer (I), application for Review. is,'. therefore re-

(1), W. R" 1864, ~1. jteted with costs.

App1i('.atio~. fprRer-iawroi judgment passed b1 the said Jud~As, on the 30th
Janul»'y'8li9, ill Bpeeial Appeal No. ,Z~lq of 1868, l:!ee 6 B, L, R.,42, not",
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chasing stAmp, ~c., for the purchase of ,the property. I hold, 1871

ilherefor~ that the suit of the plaintiff Waf', rightly dismissed BRAJAKrSHOK

bv .the Courts below. Our Courts are to be guided by the SU'l!~MA
principies of justice, equity, and good conscience. 'I'hs Maho- KIRTT CHAN.

'1 DRASlJRMA.•
medan law jsonly the law of this country. so. far as the Leg}:!:!}
lature has "adih:,ted it as the law of Birtish India, and so far

~

as we see clear authorities in it on a particular point. Inell
'cases, therefore, where there is no ~le'F and posisive authority
in the Mahomedan law, I think it is our duty to follow the
dictates of justice and good conscience. Now it cannot be con

tended £01' a moment that it is equitable or just that a plaintiff
who refuled to purchase a property, when offered tohim for sale,
who bas likewise induced th~ puachaser, to ,?uy on reliance ot

his clear renunciation of his right ttl purchase, should be allowed
to get rid of his renunciation, and to set aside the sales merely
£01' the pleasure ltnd satisfaction 'of seeing' the whole thing
rel1de~'ed null and void, and the purchaser endamaged in costs.

If this be allowed, the consequence would he ~hat no co-par

cener of a property would beablo to sell his share at a just
and reisonable price, but must be compelled to sell to his
co-sharer. at his price however low and uI}re'aSonable. ffe will
be completely at his mercy, arru., ifuoU'gh u'ndoubtedly entitled
to sell his share, will ne;vor practically be aple to sell it at its
proper v,alue.» Ji we al1o~ the principle .contended for by the
appellant, we shall assuibdly act against equity and justice,
which is the law we are bound to admiuistor, and assist the
plaintiff in the perpiltratioll of a. gross fraud. I cannot ima
ginewhM greater precaution could possibly be taken by a. -'
co-parcener desirous of'selling his p'\'o~rty than what was taken
by the vendor defendant in this case. He goes to the person
who has a preferential right to purchase) namely, the plaintiff,
and offers his share £01' sale. This offer is refused not on the

score of the price offerefbeing excessive, but the plaintiff's un will
ingnessto avail himself of the right given to him by the Mallo
~edan law and the vendor is further pe1illitted to sell to a.nyparty
he likes...He goes to the venMe, and the vendee, finding that
the shaj~e has declined thapurcbase, accept the offer, and

goes to considerable expense in perfecting .his purchase. lV0
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1871 are now asked to set asidecthis sale, to compel ..the ~urchasel'

BRAJAKISHO& to forego his purchase, al~d to suffer the loss of his money i,ncurred;
su:.~u. in gettin~ the bill of sale preformed. and executed. I c?J1si

KnUTI CHAN· del' the Courts below were right in declining to give snch an
DItA SURMA. uHjust and inequitahle-decree to the plaintiff. I would therefore

uphold the order passed by th€)o Courts below. anEl' dismiss this
appeal without costs, no one appearing fer: respondents .

•JA.CKSON, J.-I am of opinion that even under the Ma~,ome

dan law the plaintiff is not entitled to exercise the rights of pre~

emption as he had already r~linquished the rights at the time of

purchase and sale. I concur, therefore, with my lees-ned col
league in dismi ssing this appeal without costs.

Appeal dismissed.

[APPELLATE CRIMINAL.]

1871
March 25.

B 1101'0 :'If?'. Justice Loch and J!?'. Jueiiee Macpherson.

THE QUEEN t'. MAIJIMA CBXNDRA CHUCKERBUTTY,'·APPELLft.NT.iI

~

Crilninal P'l'ocedu?'e Code (Act XXV of1861), SBc 170.426.

In " suit by c\.. for arrears of rent above Rs. 100::>. decree Waspassed
against n., C., and D., wherein ceitain docltments filed by them were held to

be forgeries. A. applied for, and obtained an order"from the Deputy Collec
tor who tried the snit for leave to prosecute B. and'C. in the Criminal Court.
A. afterwards applied to the tLJollectdr for leave "Jo proseeute B., C., and D.,
whereupon the Collector passed the folllJwing order :_H Sanction has alreltd.y
been given once by the Deputy Collector. I however have no objooti'l1 to
give it a seeond time as the petitioner desires it." D. was convicted by the
Sessions Judge on a charge under section 471 of the Penal Code. On appeal
byD.,-

Held, that no proper leave had been obtained td' prosecute a., a').'l this
defect was not cured by the subsequent proceedings, and the conviction must
be quashed. .

• Criminal Appeal, ~o. 102 of 1871, from 3c'.lfl'der of the Sessions Judge. of
Backergungs, dated the 10th January 1871.


